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DISTRICT MEN GETTING READY

FOR THOROUGH INSPECTIONI
Great Activity Among the

Guardsmeij in Order to
Make th Best Possible
Showing for Their Com
panies

Local Soldiers Not Proficient-
in Target Practice More
and New Targets for Ord
way National
Trophy Match

Since the announcement of the dates
of the annual inspection of the National
Guard the members of the local citizen
soldiery have been scurrying and hurry-
ing around their company rooms and
rapidly getting and themselves
ready for the yearly look over Not
for a month or more has such activity
been noticed round the Center Market
Armory and judging from past per
formances a long time will be
fore there is a similar demonstration
The members of the organizations who
have not reported regularly during the
winter months were ordered to report
on their respective drill nights and as-

sist their companies in making as good-

a showing as possible when the trying
ondeal comes Some little practice and
hard work is necessary to get the men
and their equipments in proper trim for
the Inspection and there is every indi-

cation that this years inventory will he
more rigid than ever and the companies
will try hard to make high percentages

The men have been shining up their
guns bayonets belts and cross guns
and almost all of them have taken their
uniforms home to be cleaned and bright-
ened up The headquarters of the

companies as well as the men will
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be inspected by the adjutant general
who sees a great deal and says little

before in the history of the Guar1
bave the rooms been so clean and fresh
looking All this is due to the work done
by the members of the company who it
appears are endeavoring to outdo all of
their previous efforts Attendance

tion and the officers are paying more
attention to this than at any other time
At the inspection of the majority of the
companies there will be many strange
faces the owners of which simply don
ned the uniform in order to increase
percentages of the companies ih which
they are enlisted

Encampment Plans Not Ready
Adjt GeiT Theodore Mosher says

the plans for the annual encampment
othe4 JDlstrict Rational Guard will not
be made public for more than a month
for the simple reason that they will not
be completed and issued from the War
Department before that time Because
of the fact that it has been rumored
there will be certain changes in this

outing the guardsmen have been
unusually anxious to learn exactly what
they will have to do during the ten
days in July when the entire brigade
goes on its

It is believed Adjutant Moshers an-

nouncement will set at rest for a
month at least the uneasiness and men-
tal unrest of the men in the ranks Of
course the adjutant general knows just
about what changes will be made this
year but nothing definite can be learn
ed It is safe to presume the old sys-
tem of taking the men to one place and
keeping them there for ten hot summer
days doing the same thing over and over
again will be abandoned Another thing
is almost certain and that is if the
old system is in vogue this year the
smallest number of men that ever turn
ed out for the outing will march to
the train the morning the brigade leaves
for Its destination

Indoor Rifle Practice
Major James E Bell Inspector Gen

eral of Rifle Practice of the National
Guard reports the indoor rifle practice
has been most satisfactory this year
with the excegjion of the pronounced
laxity on the part of some cf the of-

ficers who set a bad example by not
manifesting the proper spirit and in-

terest in rifle practice The question
has often been asked What sort of a
soldier is the one who does not know
how to shoot to kill The answer
Is easy A District of Columbia Na
tional Guardsman Aside from shoot-
ing with the rUle the local citizen
soldiery Isone of the foremost military
organizations In America and that Is
saying a great deal But it is argued
why should It not be one of the fore
most In target work as well as in
other respects It is true there are a
few sharpshooters or marksmen In the
ranks of the local National Guard and
they have won a few prizes also but
those few are the excep ons which
prove the rule that the majority of the
olunteers of Washington do not know
how to discharge a rifle in the proper
manner Oat of the thousand or more
members of the entire brigade of guards-

men In Washington a full company of
men who could hit a bulls eye seven
times out of ten could not be picked
This is a most deplorable condition of
affairs and one which Major Bell a
competent and able instructor wishes to
remedy If the officers would report
regularly and inspire life and enthus-
iasm in their men better results would
be attained

The last rifle practice on the indoor
range will take place Wednesday even-
Ing when the battalion and regimental
matches are shot At the conclusion of
the battalion matches teams from the
first regiments will be picked from
the best shooters in the various bat-

talions So far all of the battalions
have made fair showings rea-
sonably high scores and it is believed
honors are about divided be
tveen the two regiments The regi-

mental match will doubtless attract a
great deal of attention
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guard hope to open the outdoor rifle
range at Ordway and let the men prac
tice there Instead of indoors Indoor
shooting while helpful in a manner Is
just enough different from the outdoor
shooting to make a great change In a
marksmans or sharpshooters score and
the men prefer work in the open air In
stead of being cooped up In a small
gallery

Since the Ordway range was closed
lust fall a great many changes and im-

provements have been made and In the
estimation of Major Bell they are all
for the betterment of the place The
recent heavy rains caused the projec-
tions for the targets to drop down or
loosen because the earth around them
was washed away Jhe boards which
hae done excellent service these many
years are to be replaced by new On
the 200 and 300 yard range at least four
new targets will be added because the
protections which hold the targets in
place will be smaller this year than
usual When the protections are small
er there will be space enough for four
or pjobably five new targets and al-

most entire companies will be able to
shoot their scores at once Of cours
the targets will same size as
usual and the change will not be in
the least detrimental to the shoQters
Besides these changes Major Bell says
there have been others perhaps of a
minor character but yet needed

On May 8 the local Guardsmen who
have made 90 per cent during the sea
son on the indoor range will contest
for the handsome gold medal offered by
Henry Burkhart a prominent citizen
of the District who Is endeavoring to
encourage marksmanship in the local
brigade of boys in blue Only those
who have made 90 per cent will be eli
gible to shoot Major Bell says
are twentyfive men who have
come up to that standard and he ex-

pects a hard fight for the coveted
trophy Mr Burkhart stipulates the
winner shall wear the medal for one
year when it will again be contested
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for Mr Burkhart will in all prob
ability be the one to present the prize
to the winner on the day It is won
The men have taken interest in this
match and will try to sin pass their
previous efforts la order tg have a
chance at the prize-

Men Wai Profit by Change
When asked if he thought the re

vised regulations for the handling and
shooting of small arms would cut down
the scores made by the District Guards-
men Major Bell said yesterday I do
not think the men will suffer any loss
because of the revisions On the con
trary I am strongly of the belief that
they will profit by the changes In many
ways The board of army officers who
revised the rules acted wisely in pro
hibiting the use of extra sights spirit
levels and the blackened sights on
the pieces while the men are shooting
The changes however are not material-
as to the firing of the piece The prin-
cipal change is in the distances the
men have to stand from the targets In
order to qualify for certain matches
and classes The paramount benefit de
rived from the revisions Is that it
makes rifle shooting uniform all through
the United States That Is the same
rules govern a match In San Fran-
cisco as In the District of Columbia-
In Maine up to the time the revisions
were made a man could qualify
as a sharpshooter at 300 yards Now
he has to show at 200 300 and 500

yards fire six shots at the targets
while on a skirmish run and also shoot
five shots while timed which Is
called timefiring It makes it a trifle
more difficult for a man to become a
sharpshooter but then we shall have
better sharpshooters than we ever had

The plan of installing rifle practice
Into the regular routine studies of the
Washington High School cadet has
been temporarily abandoned Major
Bell believed It impossible for anything
definite to be done before the ending of
this school year but next January he
expects to the plan in full opera
tion Tbe subject is agitated in all
parts of the country and In almost ev-

ery large city Washington as usual
has taken to the scheme with unusual
fervor and zest and it would not be
strange If it were the first city in the
Uniyn to adopt the plan

How to Fit Up a Gallery

Laflin Rand powdermakers are
now preparing a book of instructions-
on how to fit up rifle galleries and oper
ate them in the proper manner It is
believed such a book will be of incalcu
lable value because it will tell just how
easy It is to fit up a successful gallery
and bow to conduct It The reason
there are so few indoor ranges at the
present time Is because it is believed by
a great many soldiers and officers it is
a most difficult task to fit one up

Many members of the Guard are
evincing keen interest in the report of
the national trophy board which has
just been approved by the Secretary of
War and if the predictions of optimis-

tic Guardsmen are fulfilled the adop
tion of the plan fi re will be followed by
a boom in Iftcal military circles

The District Guard has always held
high rank as possessing skilled marks
men who could held their own against
the best shots from other parts of the
country at Sea Girt and other places
where annual competitions are held
Tne national match will be shot at Sea
Girt on September 8 and 9 next Should
the Governments plan beadopted here
it Is believed its chief result will be to
Increase the number of average marks-

men rather than affecting the best class
who are already so highly regarded by
opponents everywhere

The authority to carry out the plan
for creating enthusiasm among regulars
and guardsmen alike was contained in
the army appropriation bill passed
shortly before the adjournment of Con
gress in March There was included in
that bill an appropriation of 2500 for
the coming fiscal year and a like sum
was approved for use annually here
after Out of this sum the national
trophy will be Ajrovidvd with suitable ad
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ditional prizes and individual medals for
all the winners

or far greater importance than the
mere provision relating to prizes

is the method by which the annual
tournament is to be made practicable
that is by equipping the State Guards
men with the same armament and equip
ment as furnished to corresponding
branches in the regular service On the
requisitions of governors of States and
Territories or on the order of the com
manding general ofthe militia of the
District of Columbia the Secretary of
War Is empowered to issue to organized
militia the equipment necessary for
placing them on an equal footing with
the regulars For this purpose 2000
000 was made immediately available un
til expended in procuring and issuing
these articles j

This feature it is anticipated will
stimulate interest in the plan to such ac-

extes t that there will be general unanl-
mity of opinion wherever local enthu
siasm is felt for the National Guard to
accept the War Departments assist-
ance Firstclass equipments of newest
pattern and most serviceable quality
are to be furnished entirely without cost
to the States inakiug requisition for
them The only conditions attached are
they shall remain the property of the
United States and be accounted for in
the usual manner prescribed by law for
the regular army
Respite these favorable conditions

there is reported to be some doubt as to
whether the New York State Guard will
care to accept he offer Maj Gen
Charles F Roe its commander and
George Gould of New York both of
whom accepted membership on the board
appointed by the Secretary of War to
look into the matter did not attend the
sessions of the board In Washington

New York Holds Aloof
An explanation offered for their

was that there had sprung up in
the minds of the guardsmen in that
State some opposition to the acceptance-
of any outside assistance lest the pres-
tige of the State guard should be con
sidered surrendered to War Department
eontrol
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A great deal of the enthusiasm dis
played by the State troops is ascribed by
their commanders to the effort the citi
zensoldiers make to maintain healthy
rivalry with the regulars The guards
men as a rule do not for a moment
admit any Inferiority of squads of picked
men in competition with the most
skilled sharpshooters in the regular
army They prize most of all their in-

dependence of action it is said and are
not desirous of going into a general
competition where this present advan-
tage would be lost

It is not doubted that the professional
soldiers can turn out better average
marksmen and better general teams
But as for the citizen soldiery they
make their study of military methods
only a matter of pleasure and of pride
in occasional achievements so that by

competing only when fine picked teams
can be gotten together the prestige of

the State troops is not put in jeopardy
Thus the public sentiment back of the
troops of the Empire State Is reported-
to be in opposition to the Governments
beneficent plan

If such adverse action is taken by the
New York Guardsmen it will come as a

surprise to many officials in Washing
ton The adoption of the plan is re
garded by many of them as largely a
patriotic duty through which martial
enthusiasm would be aroused and a

high grade of efficiency attained Such
results it is declared would prove of

inestimable value in any sudden call
for troops such as occurred at the
breaking out of the SpanishAmerican

GUARD NOTES

Last night a telegraphic revolvei
match between the Washington Revolvei
Club and the Springfield Ohio Pistol
Club was shot The scores have not yel
been announced

As yet the Police Department revolvei
team has not accepted the challenge
from the Washington Revolver Club
The bluecoats say they are still looking
for Dorsey Foultz and have no time for
revolver shooting It is said the next
meeting of the two teams for the hand
some Carmody trophy will be on the
Ordway outdoor range

before have the Guardsmen
manifested so much interest in anin
daor meet as they did in that held Fri
day night in the Center Market Armor
drill hall The prizes were handsomer
the sport better and the spectators
pleased than ever Prof Joseph Horan
the physical Instructor of the Guard
who arranged the meet is deserving o
greatcredit both for Fridays affair auc
the marked physical improvement in the
men who have been under his care

HACK INSPECTOR COMMENDED

William B Nelson secretary of ihi

Team Drivers International Associa-

tion in a letter to the District Commis-

sioners expressed appreciation of the
courtesy shown to cabmen by the offi
cer of the Police Department detailed aa
hack inspector

It be a little thing and its cost small
bet it will
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OH DISTRICT BENCH

Chief Justice Binghani Retires

Next Thursday

Chief Justice Bingham was at the City
Hall yesterday morning He remaIned
but a short time and did not take up
any legal matters for consideration In
fact there is no business before Circuit
Court Np 1 the branch of the Supreme
Court of the District in which the Chief
Justice presided until a few days ago
which requires further consideration by
him In this connection it may be
that during his long service on the Dis
triet bench Chief Justice Bingham never
permitted business to accumulate And
so from term to term the practitioners

the District found a clean
docket in Circuit Court 20 1 at the be
ginning of each succeeding session

The retirement of Chief Justice Bing-
ham from the bench on next is
a matter of great regret to all the mem
bers 0f the bar In the many years
which he presided in the District
courts he not made an enemy On
the contrary however by the fairness
with which he treated every member of
the bar young and old he has made all
his friends He was particularly kind
to young practitioners He was always

to assist them as as he was
able consistently todo in connection
with the discharge of his judicial duty

While the members of the local bar
will regret the loss occasioned by the
retirement of Chief Justice Bingham
from the District bencb they are

much pleased with the selection of
Associate Justice Harry M Clabaugh-
as his successor To fill the vacancy on
the bench caused by the promotion of
Justice Clabaugh former Senator Jeter-
C Pritchard of Ndrth Carolina has been
nominated by the President Mr
Prit jhard will take the oath of office on
May 1 the day following the retirement
of Chief Justice Bingham He comes to
the District bar reputed to be deeply
learned in legal lore and in all ways
eminently qualified to fill position
for which he has been chosen

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
The District Commissioners have ac-

cepted the resignation of Private W H
SCott of the Department

IMPENDING CHANGES
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TURKESTAN THE FIELD 1
FOR SCIENTIFIC STUDY

Dr Rafael Pumpelly to Institute Ethnologic Re-

searches There
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Dr Rafael Pumpelly Americas fore
most pioneer in China and an eminent
geologist is now on his way to Turkes
tan under a grant from the Carnegie In-

stitution to make the most Interesting
eseerch from a humaninterest point of

of the ninetyodd research projects
now going on underthe auspices of that
institution

Dr Pumpelly has long maintained that
Turkestan offers a field of the greatest
Interest in connection with the rela
tions between social economic and eth-

nological changes Is nations and the
changes in the physical character of
the earth He bases his belief on the
ground that In this region physical and
geographical changes have occurred and
occur with comparative rapidity

Many scientists hold that central Asia
was the birthplace of the human race
Dr Pumpelly therefore expects to gath
er valuable information about the effect
of physical changes In environment on
man

The rapid physical changes in Turkes

BUILDER THOMAS LOSES
VALUABLE NOTE-

J W Thomas builder of 1421 E Street
northwest is the loser of a ninetyday
note for 525 payable to him The last
seen of the note by Mr Thomas was on
Wednesday inrning last when he had
it in the lobby of the Citizens National
Bank Mr Thomas is confident it was

lost as he did not have it out of his

pocket from the time he placed it there
until he discovered Its loss Payment
has been stopped so the note is valu-

able to none but the owner

POLICEMEN REWARDED

On the recommendation of the Super
intfendent of Police per cent of the
sum of 10 ordered paid to Detective
Sergeant C T Peck and Private R
Howlett for the arrest of James T
Goodrich a deserter from the Marine
Corps will be credited to the clothing
and helmet fund and the balance will
be turned over to the policemen
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tan are due to a series of earthquakes
that have lasted through the ages antI
of which the most terrible in recant
times occurred last December Andid
jan a city of 45000 inhabitants in
heart of central Asia was laid in rijlns
According to Russian newspapers the
earthquake 9000 houses and
4000 persons perished in the rflins The
whole catastrophe occupied about an
hour and while it continued terrific
subterranean rumblings accompanied the
convulsions the surface

Dr Pumpelly espects to discover by
excavations cities and nations
arid hopes to establish a connection be-

tween races of former ages and the
former physical conditions of the coun-
try He Is now in St Petersburg to ob-

tain permission from the Czar to make
these researches since Turkestan is
part of the Russian enoire

Prof W M Davis of Harvard will
cooperate with Dr Pumpelly in this
work He left Cambridge this week on
his way to the Caspian Sea where he
expects to meet Dr Pumpelly In May

PERMIT ISSUED FOR
NEW FOUNDRY CHURCH-

A permit was issued yesterday by
Building Inspector Ashford to the
Foundry M B Church for a brick and
stone church building to be erected on
Madison and Eighteenth Streets

at a cost of 120000 Appleton P
Clark jr the architect and Samuel-
J Prescott Co builders

COMPLAINS TO
J J Freeland of 13 Seventh Street

southeast in a letter to the Commis
sioners has called attention to the dis-
regard of the police regulations In the
vicinity of Seventh and East Capitol
Streets by the Chesapeake and Ohio
Telephone Company The writer will be
informed that the telephone company
has permission from the Commissioners
To excavate the sidewalk In that locality
temporarily and to cross the sidewalk
With their conduit
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ARE KEPT BUSY

Libel Suit Against General Ains

worfh Has Been

With only fi of the memb r rf be
District Supreme Court doing e
duty a great deal of business ha U m
disposed of In put in
the different branches of the rci Tis
is true notwithstanding the at
the attention of Barn r as
taken tip tot about days wh be
trial of suit of Helnrch H no

against Charles Sch Ider arid his nan
to recover I6OM darages for lursaiial
injuries and Justk Hagmr fa3

for about the length of fiaie
with the Marcus Notes bankrupts

The fact that the jwrtices vr re-

M engaged made heavier dockets in
Equity Court N 2 prc lfd ovr OT

Justice Circuit Court X 2

where Justice dlabaogb presides
Justice Bftrnarfi hvlag ten assigned

to Circuit Court No 1 in the iluc of
Chief Justice Btagttam left CrimJoal
Court No 2 without a presiding juage
This condition natnrslly inreas cl the
business in Crtraimil Court No I pr id
ed over by Justice Anderson XcWith
standing these adverse circuiEi
the general business of the tour was
aeeempltshed without any great
to either litigants or counsel

The only trial of any public inerest
which has been delayed as th r alt of
so much time being taken up in dispos-
ing of the Heine and Notes case s the
suit of Capt Charles De Arnaud against
Brigadier General Ainsworth to recover
5600d its damages for alleged libel It

is expected however that the trial of
this suit will be commenced on Tuesday
morning next before Justice riutaugh

There is a suit for damag against
the Metropolitan Railroad Company nOW

pending in that eburt which in ai prob-
ability will be disposed of tomorrow af-

ternoon
De Araaud claims damages from Gsn

eral Ainsworth on the ground that the
tatter published certain alleged
statements concerning the formers rec-
ord as a soldier in the civil

It Is that the testimony In
this suit will be very interesting be-

cause of the prominence of the litigants-
in military circles The trial will

occupy two weeks or more
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